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Dear Parents and Students,

As Superintendent of Pecatonica, it is my pleasure to welcome everyone back for another great year!

We are all excited to have students back in our buildings, filling them with energy and enthusiasm

for learning. The Pecatonica Area School District remains committed to providing each student a

diverse education in a safe, supportive environment that challenges and equips students to become

productive and innovative learners, leaders, and citizens in our ever-changing global community. Our

curriculum will continue to be challenging, rigorous, and relevant. We take great pride in the many

different subjects, advanced placement, and career, tech-ed, and extra-curricular options that we

offer. We truly are preparing our students to be 21st century global leaders.

Our teachers continue to spend hours preparing for the upcoming year. They want to ensure high

quality, engaging learning activities are available for our students in grades 4K-12 throughout the

year. Our teachers utilize research-based best practices and analyze data to set goals for growth and

improvement. Our number one goal is to see our students excel in life, wherever it may take them.

We want our district to be a hub of parent and community involvement. Our schools are designed to

be welcoming, and we are fortunate to have incredibly active parent and community activities and

organizations. If you ever have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out to me

directly at dscott@pecatonica.k12.wi.us or 608-523-4248.

Sincerely,

Dr. Dani Scott

Superintendent

Pecatonica Area School District
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Attendance

Compulsory Scholar Attendance
In accordance with state law, all children between six and eighteen years of age shall attend school
regularly during the full period and hours, religious holidays excepted, that the school in which the child
is enrolled is in session until the end of the term, quarter, or semester of the school year in which the
child becomes eighteen years of age unless the scholar falls under the exceptions outlined in state law or
has graduated from high school.

Any scholar that has reached the age of sixteen may be excused from school attendance under
established conditions to participate in programs leading to high school graduation or high school
equivalency.

Ordinances and/or legislation developed at the municipal, county, or state level shall be adhered to as it
affects school attendance.

Scholar Attendance Guidelines
● School notification of absence by parent/guardian

○ The responsibility for regular attendance of a scholar rests with the scholar’s
parents/guardians. Parents are expected to telephone their scholar’s school  informing
the school of any absences as soon as possible.

○ Parents/Guardians of middle/high school scholars are requested to telephone the
school attendance office no later than 8:30 on the day of the absence to report scholar
absence/tardy. Failure to contact the school may result in the absence being recorded
as unexcused.

Types of Absences
● Absences authorized by parent/guardian

○ A scholar is excused from school attendance if their parent/guardian calls the school
prior to the scholar’s absence from school. A scholar may be excused under this
provision for not more than ten days in the school year. A scholar excused or
unexcused is required to complete the course work missed during the absence.

○ School-Excused absences
● Except as noted in (a) above, the school not the parent/guardian excuses the scholar from

school attendance. The following reasons are classified as school excused absences:
○ Personal illness;
○ Impassable roads due to inclement weather;
○ Accidents or illness in the scholar’s family for which the scholar is needed at home;
○ Suspensions from school;
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○ Other times where in the judgment of school administration it is in the best  interest of
the scholar to be absent from school.  Such absences will be judged on the merits of
each individual case, such consideration will only be made after ten parent excused
days are exhausted.

Any scholar missing school due to an appointment (doctor, dentist, orthodontist, etc) shall bring
a signed slip from that agency showing time and date of appointment.  Scholars with this
documentation will result in an “excused absence”.

Unexcused Absences
These are absences from school for reasons other than those listed above. The administration, or person
designated by the administration, will deal directly with the scholar absent for reasons classified as
unexcused and will use judgment and discretion in dealing with each individual case. Administration
may use any or all of the following methods in dealing with scholars who have an unexcused absence.

● Conference and counseling with scholar and/or parent/guardian
● Referral to local law enforcement for issuance of truancy ticket
● Make up of missed time
● Make up of missed work is the scholar’s responsibility. The scholar should contact the

teacher to set up a time and place for completion of work and/or exams.
● In-School suspension
● Suspension from school not to exceed five days
● Suspension from extra-curricular activities
● Referral to appropriate agency or to a court of law under state compulsory attendance/truancy

laws

Truancy
Truancy means any absence of part or all of one or more days from school during which the school
district has not been notified of the legal cause of such absence by the parent/guardian of the absent
scholar. It also includes the intermittent attendance carried on for the purpose of defeating the state’s
compulsory school attendance law.

Truancy notices shall be sent to the scholar’s parent/guardian in accordance with state law requirements.

Habitual Truancy
Habitual truant is defined as a scholar who is absent from school without an acceptable excuse for part
or all of five or more days on which school is held during a school semester.

Notice of habitual truancy shall be sent to a scholar’s parent/guardian in accordance with state law
requirements. Habitual truants will be referred to the courts in accordance with state law and provisions
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of the Pecatonica Area School District’s truancy plan. This process will automatically start after a
scholar reaches ten (10) unexcused absences.

Parental Notice
Parents will receive a communication after five, seven, and again after ten absences. The letters will be
notification of scholar attendance guidelines.

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS

Graduation Requirements:
● English 4.0 Credits

● Math 3.0 Credits

● Science 3.0 Credits

● Social Studies 3.0 Credits

● Personal Finance 0.5 Credits

● Physical Education 1.5 Credits

● Health 0.5 Credits

● Computer Programming 1.0 Credit

● Additional Credit or

combination of credit

from English, Math,

Science, or Social Studies

● Required Credits 17.5 Credits

● Elective-based Credits 8.0 Credits

● Total Credits Needed 25.5 Credits

High School Honor Roll
Scholars in grades 6th-12th will be eligible for honor roll provided:

● they take a minimum of six courses or school sanctioned activities
● have no grade of D or lower
● earn a grade average of 3.5 or higher for high honor roll
● earn a grade average of 3.0 - 3.49 for honor roll.

Honor Stoles & Honor Cords
Graduating seniors who have achieved a seven semester cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or above
shall be awarded an honor stole.  Graduating seniors who have achieved a seven semester cumulative
grade point average of 3.00-3.499 shall be awarded an honor cord.
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Grade Point Average (GPA) is determined from the following grading scale:
Grade Points

A+/A  = 4.00 A- = 3.67 B+ = 3.33 B = 3.00 B- =2.67
C+ = 2.33 C = 2.00 C- = 1.67 D+ = 1.33 D = 1.00

D- = 0.67 F = Failing, no grade points

Grade point average is determined by adding the grade points from all regular courses and dividing by
the number of courses. A regular class is defined as one that meets face to face with the instructor every
day that the class is scheduled to be in session. Courses taken as audit shall be graded on a pass/fail
basis; these courses may be awarded high school credit but they will not be part of a scholar’s GPA.

Class Rank
Only semester grades are used in computing cumulative grade point averages. Class rank is determined
by rank ordering the cumulative grade point averages of all the scholars in a class. For graduation and
some scholarship competitions (including the Academic Excellence scholarship), the class rank at the
end of the first semester of the senior year is the official class rank.

This same rank is then used to determine the valedictorian and salutatorian. The Academic Excellence
Scholarship is awarded to the valedictorian in a process determined by Wisconsin Statute.

Pecatonica Grading Policy
The faculty, administration and school board recognize that the evaluation of each scholar’s performance
is a necessary and important part of the educational experience.  The grading of scholar performance
will be based on a variety of assessment strategies, keeping the individualization of learning styles in
mind.  Teachers’ grading systems shall be explained to scholars and written copies made available to
them at the beginning of each course.  Also, copies of these grading systems will be available, upon
request, for parents to review.

Letter grades of A, B, C, D, and F, with a plus or minus will be used for most courses 6-12.  Some
specialized courses will be graded on a P/F basis.  The four-point scale will be the accepted grading
system.  It makes plus and minus grades more meaningful to the scholar, and allows for a more accurate
translation of letter grades to numerical grades.

The following system will be used to compute grade point averages (GPA):

Grade Points

A+/A = 4.00 A- = 3.67 B+ = 3.33 B = 3.00 B- = 2.67 C+ = 2.33
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C = 2.00 C- = 1.67 D+ = 1.33 D = 1.00 D- = 0.67 F = 0.00

Determination of Class Valedictorian/Salutatorian and the Wisconsin Academic Excellence Scholarship

The valedictorian shall be the scholar who has the highest grade point average at the end of seven high
school semesters according to the following guidelines.  The salutatorian will be the second ranked.
He/she must have attended school in Pecatonica for at least one complete high school year (any two
complete semesters) prior to the senior year.

No grade from any course taken on a Pass/Fail (P/F) basis will be considered in determining grade point
average.

The highest grade point average will be determined by all regular (A, B, C, D, F) semester grades in all
courses taken during grades 9-11 and first semester grade 12 that are accepted for credit in the
Pecatonica School District.

All accepted courses/grades will be weighted equally except for Advanced Placement and CAPP
courses.  Advanced Placement courses will be weighted as follows:

A = 5.00 A- = 4.58 B+ = 4.16 B = 3.75 B- = 3.33 C+ = 2.92

C = 2.50 C- = 2.08 D+ = 1.66 D = 1.25 D- = 0.84 F = 0.00

The Wisconsin Academic Excellence Scholarship will be awarded to the valedictorian.  In the event the
valedictorian does not attend a qualified Wisconsin school, the Wisconsin Academic Excellence
Scholarship will be awarded to the next highest ranked scholar who is attending a qualified Wisconsin
school.

TIE-BREAKER SYSTEM
In the event two or more eligible scholars have identical grade point averages at the completion of seven
semesters, the following criteria will be used to determine class valedictorian.

The scholar with the highest composite score from the American College Test (ACT) on file with the
School District by February 1st of the scholar’s senior year shall be the valedictorian.

If a tie still exists, the scholar with the highest total composite score from the 10th grade Language Arts,
Math, Science & Social Studies Forward assessments shall be the valedictorian.

In the event two or more scholars are tied for the Wisconsin All-State Scholars/Robert C. Byrd
Scholarship Program, the following criteria will be used to break the tie:

The scholar with the highest Pecatonica grade point average after the completion of seven semesters
shall be the recipient.
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If a tie still exists, the scholar with the highest composite score from the American College Test (ACT)
on file with the School District by February 1st of the scholar’s senior year shall be the recipient.

If a tie still exists, the scholar with the highest total composite score from the 10th grade Language Arts,
Math, Science & Social Studies Forward assessments shall be the recipient.

The District shall not discriminate in the methods, practices and materials used for evaluating scholars
on the basis of sex, race, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital or parental status, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or physical, mental, emotional or learning disability.  Discrimination
complaints shall be processed in accordance with established procedures.

National Honor Society
The National Honor Society is an organization made up of scholars who exemplify academic excellence,
strong leadership, good character, and the willingness to serve others.

Selection for membership is based on academic excellence, leadership, service, and character.
Applicants will be rated in these areas by the entire faculty, with the final decisions made by a faculty
council.

Scholars are eligible to apply for membership in the National Honor Society in their junior and senior
year, provided they have a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.33. To apply, eligible scholars are
asked to complete an information form, write a short essay about their involvement in school and
community and explain how, if selected for membership; they plan to use this honor to serve others. In
addition, scholars are asked to obtain 3 references.

Academic Awards
Scholars achieving academic excellence will receive awards determined by their semester grade point
averages.  Points involved in the program to be awarded on the following basis:

● High Honor Roll (3.5 and up GPA) = 3 points
● Honor Roll (3.0-3.49 GPA = 2 points

Awards include the following:

● Certificate awarded the first time a scholar makes either honor roll or high honor roll
● Academic Letter awarded after a scholar earns 8 points

○ Silver or Gold Pins awarded after a scholar earns an academic letter
■ Honor Roll =   Silver Pin
■ High Honor Roll = Gold Pin

○ Plaque awarded after a scholar earns 21 points
○ Points will be kept through all eight semesters
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Correspondence Courses
The approval of the school counselor and administration is required before a scholar may take
correspondence courses.

College Entrance Requirements
Both two and four year colleges in Wisconsin continue to revise their entrance requirements.  Consult with your

counselor early in your high school career to make sure you are taking the proper high school courses.

Academic Imperative
Weekly grade checks identify scholars struggling in all academic areas, if a scholar is earning lower than
a ‘C’ in any class a letter will be sent to the parent/guardian notifying them of their scholar’s progress. If
a scholar has a failing grade at this point they will have one week to get all courses to a passing level or
they will lose all eligibility (see Athletic/Activities Code, pg. 26) until they are passing all courses.
Pecatonica High School and Middle School utilize a Tier 2 strategy in which teachers and scholars can
meet for opportunities to re-teach and/or provide further evidence of learning.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Lunch
Pecatonica Middle and High School is a closed campus.  Scholars will eat in the commons unless
working with a teacher or attending an extra-curricular or co-curricular meeting.  Scholars remain in this
location for the duration of the lunch period unless directed otherwise by one of their educational team
members.

Lunch Tickets
Scholars will have an automated lunch account with an individual pin number. All food service
purchases will be made through these accounts. Deposits to the accounts may be made in the district
office.

Scholar Valuables
Scholars are responsible for their personal property. When it is necessary to bring large and/or valuable
items to school, scholars are encouraged to check these items into the office for safekeeping. This
applies to academic and physical education/athletic lockers. Scholars should always keep their lockers
locked.

Administering Medication to Scholars
Parents of scholars requiring medication during the school day should contact the high school/middle
school office. After this, the building principal will collaborate with school personnel to administer any
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medication needs. Prescription or non-prescription drugs should not be kept in scholar lockers. No
scholar is allowed to provide or sell any type of medication to another scholar. Prescribed medication
shall be kept in a safe location in the school office. A signed written statement from the parent/guardian
and a signed written instruction sheet from the medical practitioner must be on file at school authorizing
school personnel to administer any medication.
The statement must include:

● Scholar name & date of birth
● Medication name, dosage, route, frequency, time/conditions, & duration of medication
● Reason for medication
● Name of Practitioner/Doctor
● Parent/Guardian & Practitioner/Doctor signatures
● Date

NOTE- Many of the short-term medications do not need to be given at school. For example, medication
taken three times per day may be given before school, immediately after school, and at bedtime.
Narcotics (i.e. Vicodin, Oxycodone, etc.) will not be administered at school.

Scholar Injuries
If a scholar is injured in class or during a school-related activity, the scholar should report the injury to
the supervising individual so that an injury report may be filled out and filed with the office. If a scholar
must go to the doctor, the scholar must provide the office with the name of the doctor. An insurance
form will then be sent to the parent/guardian at their request. When forms are sent in they should be sent
to the insurance company along with the doctor and/or hospital bills.

Leaving the Building
Scholars that leave the building during the school day are to sign out in the office. In order to sign out,
parent/guardian permission will be given to the office.  In emergency situations, scholars will be allowed
to leave the building after administration has contacted a parent/guardian or other emergency contact.

Lockers
The school board retains ownership and possessor control of all student lockers. Designated school
officials, employees, or agents may search a student’s locker without consent of the student, without
notifying the student, and without obtaining a search warrant. Students should keep their lockers locked
and not share their combination with others. Students are responsible for their locker and its contents.
Lockers must be kept clean and free of food products for an extended period of time. Pictures attached
to the interior of the locker must be school appropriate.
Only school appropriate pictures or slogans that are free from violence, racial, gender, ethnic or any
other discriminatory topics will be allowed to be posted on lockers.
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Security Cameras on Premises
Please be aware that security cameras have been installed throughout the Pecatonica MS/HS parking lot
and campus building to ensure scholar and staff safety. Footage is only reviewed if there is cause to,
particularly in relation to law enforcement proceedings for purposes authorized by the scholar’s code of
conduct and related laws. Surveillance footage is for administrative use only and will not be provided to
media or other outlets.

Cell Phones
The classroom teacher/grade-level teams will provide a list of expectations for electronic devices.  These
expectations will include the opportunities to use the devices in class.  Students are expected to stay
within those expectations of the classroom teacher. The use of cellular telephones to take photographs or
to receive or transport video images is prohibited at all times in locker rooms, restrooms, and other
similar private areas.

Scholar Schedule Changes
All schedule changes must be done through the guidance department.

TRANSPORTATION

The Pecatonica Area School District operates under the following expectations:
A. The Pecatonica Board of Education will provide transportation to scholars who qualify in

accordance with State Statute and Board Policy.
B. Scholars may not change their regularly scheduled bus route without first obtaining a route

change form from the bus service.
C. All school regulations and rules apply to all scholars at all times they are being transported by

school bus or any other form of school provided transportation. This includes the guidelines set
forth in this scholar handbook.

D. School buses are equipped with video cameras.  Footage is only reviewed if there is cause to,
particularly in relation to safety, handbook violation or law enforcement proceedings.
Surveillance footage is for administrative use only and will not be provided to media or other
outlets.

Scholar Vehicles
a. Because of safety issues and supervision concerns, scholars who drive to school are required to keep
their vehicles parked until the end of the school day.  Also, scholars are expected to stay out of their
vehicles during the school day; this also includes the scholar’s lunch period. In order to move a vehicle
during the school day a scholar must receive permission from the principal or approved delegate.
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b. Scholars who drive to school will park in areas designated for scholars only.

Scholar Behavior

Philosophy
The School Board firmly believes that learning can best take place in a safe and scholar-first
environment; and that scholars can best learn individual and collective responsibility and gain maturity
if they are provided opportunities in which to exercise responsibility within the school setting.

It is the responsibility of the School Board, administrators and school staff to safeguard the health and
safety of each scholar.  As a result, it is the responsibility of the School Board and administrators to
make reasonable rules and regulations for the governing of scholar behavior and conduct.

Code of Conduct
Disciplinary action may be taken as a result of any behavior which is unsafe, disruptive of good order, or
which violates the rights of others.
All students are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that reflects an understanding of their
responsibilities as members of the Pecatonica High School and Middle School community and the rights
of other scholars, faculty members, and visitors to our school. Violations of school or classroom rules
create an unsafe environment and have a negative impact on a student’s ability to profit from educational
experiences. Because every possible act of misbehavior cannot be anticipated, there cannot be a rule to
cover every possible situation. Students are expected to use their common sense and act appropriately at
all times, in accordance with the standards described within this handbook.

Corrective Measures
Consequences are a part of scholar development which utilizes understanding and the learning process.
Pecatonica High School and Middle school will attempt to exhaust the education of  natural
consequences (anything that happens naturally, with no adult interference) prior to instituting punitive
measures. Both corrective measures will be applied equitably to best meet the needs of each of our
scholars. These measures will begin at a low or minimal level and proceed to raise in levels. Such
consequences include, but are not limited to: Scholar Conference, Parent Conference, time outside of
class, suspension (in-school and out-of-school), and/or expulsion.

Personal Appearance

Dress/Apparel Expectations
The Board recognizes that each student's mode of dress and grooming is a manifestation of personal
style and individual preference. The Board will not interfere with the right of students and their parents
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to make decisions regarding their appearance, except when their choices interfere with the educational
program of the schools.

Accordingly, the District Administrator, building principal, and scholar leadership teams shall establish
such grooming guidelines as are necessary to promote discipline, maintain order, secure the safety of
students, and provide a healthy environment conducive to academic purposes. Such guidelines shall
prohibit student dress or grooming practices which:

● present a hazard to the health or safety of the student himself/herself or to others in the school,
including by way of communicating threats of harm or depictions of harmful conduct directed at
others;

● interfere with school work, create disorder, or disrupt the educational program, including dress
that promotes or depicts illegal activity, such as illegal drug use, underage alcohol consumption,
or similar activities;

● cause excessive wear or damage to school property;
● prevent the student from achieving his/her own educational objectives because of blocked vision

or restricted movement.

Such guidelines shall also apply to the dress requirements for members of the athletic teams, bands, and
other school groups when representing the District at a public event. Where appropriate, a uniform or
specific dress requirement shall be used for students when representing the District as described.

In enforcing the dress code, the following procedures shall be used:

● the principal shall serve as the initial arbiter of student dress and grooming in his/her building;
● before taking action to enforce dress code requirements, including by requiring that a student

remove, cover, or otherwise conceal the item or depiction at issue, the principal shall determine
whether the item constitutes protected speech in so far as the item independently makes a
statement of a discernable nature to the observer by depiction, words, or combination of the two
that does not require separate explanation.

Expressive dress may not be protected speech if it involves:

● Obscenity
● Language or depictions intended to incite violence or foment hatred of others

Dress that is speech may still be prohibited if it is likely to cause a substantial disruption to the
educational environment. This may include dress that includes the use of vulgarity, discriminatory
language including racial or ethnic slurs, negative stereotypes, violence, or other communication when
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the clear intent is to invoke strong reactions in observers so as to impair the ability of teachers and/or
students to engage in educational pursuit.

No protected speech may be prohibited on the basis of disagreement by District officials with the
specific point of view expressed if the topic is otherwise permitted (e.g. permitting depictions of support
for one political party, but prohibiting depictions of support for the other).

If the clothing cannot be removed or concealed, the student may be sent home after contact is made with
the student's parent/guardian.

District Non-Discrimination Policy
It is the policy of Pecatonica Area School District that no person may be denied admission to any public
school in this district or be denied participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be discriminated against
in any curricular, extracurricular, pupil service, recreational, or other program or activity because of the
person's sex, race, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital or parental status, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or physical, mental, emotional, or learning disability or handicap as required
by s. 118.13, Wis. Stats. This policy also prohibits discrimination as defined by Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 (sex) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (race and national origin), Title VII
(gender identity) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

The district encourages informal resolution of complaints under this policy. If any person believes that
the School District or any part of the school organization has failed to follow laws and regulations, or in
some way discriminated against students on the basis of sex, color, handicap, race, national origin,
ancestry, creed, pregnancy, religion, marital or parental status, sexual orientation, gender identity,  or
physical, mental, emotional or learning disability, he/she may bring or send a complaint to the School
District Office at 704 Cross St. Blanchardville, WI to the attention of the Superintendent. Complaints
alleging a failure to reasonably accommodate a student’s religious beliefs with regard to examinations
and other academic requirements should also be sent to the School District Office for processing
according to the set complaint procedure.

Age of Majority
Pecatonica High School recognizes the legal right of eighteen-year-old scholars.  Scholars in this
category will be directly responsible for all actions taken or imposed by the school.  It should be
understood that all rules and guidelines set forth by the school as applied to scholars in general are
applicable to eighteen-year-old scholars as well.

Removal of Pupils From Class
A teacher employed by the District may temporarily remove a pupil from the teacher’s class or school
function if the pupil violates the terms of the Code of Scholar Conduct.
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Academic Integrity
It is expected that all school work submitted for the purpose of meeting course or class requirements
represent the original efforts of the individual scholar.  It is important that all involved in the educational
process (administration, faculty, scholars and their parents/guardians) understand their integral role in
helping to promote a climate of academic honesty.

In most cases, the teacher is granted the authority to exercise his/her good judgment in applying the
range of consequences described. The principal has the authority to exercise judgment in determining an
appropriate consequence but should strive to follow the procedure as outlined. Students shall not engage
in any act of deception or falsification of work products. This includes plagiarism by copying the
language structure, idea and/or thought of another and representing it as one’s own work, and verbal or
written statement of untruth.

The administration will:
● Promote and encourage the staff on an ongoing basis to educate scholars regarding the district’s

academic integrity policy.
● With staff and scholar input, determine appropriate consequences for policy violations.

The staff will:

● Educate scholars and offer continued guidance regarding acceptable and unacceptable behavior
in areas that shall include, but not be limited to, test taking, research techniques, written work,
and use of library and computer resources.

● Encourage the demonstration of knowledge, the honing of research skills, and self-expression in
scholar work.

● Promote circumstances in the classroom that will reinforce academic honor and promote original
and focused responses from scholars.

● Evaluate the effectiveness of their own efforts.

The scholars will not:
● Plagiarize (take the work or an idea of someone else and pass it off as one's own) in written,

creative or oral work.
● Submit work that is not original, copy or “borrow” from another source and give it as one’s own

work. These are all unacceptable practices.
● Give or receive unauthorized assistance on exams.
● Alter grades or other academic records, give false information or forge any documents.

The parents/guardians will:
● Discuss the district’s academic honesty policy with their children.
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● Promote circumstances that will help to uphold the district’s policy.

For further information about academic integrity, please see Appendix 1.

Acceptable Use Policy
School technology (computers, chromebooks, IPads, etc) are the property of Pecatonica Area Schools.
At no time does the Pecatonica School District relinquish its exclusive control of the technology
provided for the convenience of scholars. Periodic general inspections of technology may be conducted
by school personnel for any reason at any time, without notice, scholar consent, or a search warrant.
Scholars will be charged repair costs for damaged technology.

Only school appropriate pictures or slogans that are free from violence, racial, gender, ethnic or any
other discriminatory topics will be allowed to be set as a screensaver or profile pictures.  The school has
the authority to have scholars change to the default setting.

Using Technology at Pecatonica Schools

Grade 6-12
Pecatonica Area Schools provides Chromebooks to all scholars 6-12 along with a wide range of other
technology resources for scholars to use.  These technology resources are to be used for educational
purposes only.   The following agreement outlines the acceptable use and prohibited activities when
using school accounts, resources and electronic devices through the school network. Every scholar is
expected to follow all the rules and conditions listed, as well as any verbal instructions given by teachers
or administrators, to demonstrate good technological citizenship and ethical behavior. For further
information on scholar use of devices, please see Appendix XX for policy on internet use.

The filtering system we use monitors all internet use of the school network.  This system is designed to
prohibit access to educationally inappropriate sites, however, filtering systems are not perfect.  Although
we do our best, due to the quickly evolving nature of technology, we cannot guarantee that scholars will
not reach inappropriate sites.  It is the scholar’s responsibility to report any inappropriate site.

Some online conduct that may constitute a violation of federal and/or state laws include regarding cyber
crimes, but are not limited to:
Criminal acts:  Hacking into another person’s computer without permission, sending harassing email,
sending threatening emails, cyber-stalking, vandalism, child pornography, using another person’s
identity and/or identity fraud and unauthorized tampering with computer systems.
● Libel laws:  Public defamation of any person by publishing material on the internet, email or any
other digital means.Copyright violations:  Copying, printing, performing, selling, or dispersing
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copyrighted material without the permission of the author or publisher.  Scholars should assume all
material on the internet is protected under copyright laws and should cite materials properly.  Plagiarism,
passing off someone else’s work as your own, is also a copyright violation.
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Acceptable Use Policy (AUP)

● I am responsible for the Chromebook, charger and tote bag which is assigned to me, as well as
any other school technology resource I use.   I am also responsible for my computer account and
email account.  I understand that I am responsible for all activities done through my account.  I
will not allow others to use my account or try to use that of others.   I understand that I will be in
violation of the law if I attempt or use another person’s account, pretending to be them.

● I am responsible for my language.   I will use appropriate language while on the internet, email,
and other digital communications.  I will not use profanity or vulgar language as determined by
the school code of conduct.

● I am responsible for how I treat other people.  I will use digital communications with good
citizenship. I will not send or post hateful or harassing mail, make discriminatory or derogatory
remarks about others, or engage in bullying, harassment or other antisocial behaviors through the
computer while in school or out of school.

● I am responsible for my use of the school network.  I will use the school computer resources
responsibly.  I will not search, retrieve, save, circulate or display hate-based, offensive or
sexually explicit material.  I will not search, retrieve, save or circulate images or information
about weapons using any school computer resources unless authorized by a school teacher or
administrator as part of a school assignment.  I also understand the use of the school network for
illegal or commercial activities is prohibited.

● I am responsible for my conduct on all online sites.  I understand that what I do on social
networking websites should not negatively impact the school learning environment and/or my
fellow scholars, teachers and administrators.

● I am responsible to be honest while I am online.  I understand that impersonating or pretending
to be someone else is forbidden.  This includes, but is not limited to, sending out emails, creating
accounts, or posting messages or other online content in someone else’s name.

● I am responsible for protecting the security of the school network.  I will not attempt to bypass
security settings or Internet filters, or interfere with the operation of the network by installing
illegal software, apps, or extensions, including file sharing, shareware, or freeware on school
devices.

● I am responsible for protecting school property. I understand that vandalism is prohibited.  This
includes but is not limited to accessing, modifying, or destroying equipment, programs, files, or
settings on any technology resource.  I will securely transport Chromebooks in the closed
position along with the power cord inside a closed messenger bag.  I will charge the Chromebook
nightly to be ready for use the next morning.

● I am responsible for respecting other people’s property online.  I will obey copyright laws.  I will
not plagiarize or use other’s work without proper citation and permission.  I will not illegally
download materials protected by copyright, including but not limited to. Music and movies.
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● I am responsible for following school rules whenever I publish anything online.  I will follow all
guidelines set forth by Pecatonica Area Schools and my teachers when publishing schoolwork
online.  I understand that it is unsafe to post any personal information about myself, including
but not limited to: my name, address, phone number or school.  I will not post photos or scholars
with their first and last names on any online site, including but not limited to blogs, wikis, and
discussion forums.

AUP Adapted from BPS Mass.
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Co-Curricular and Extracurricular Code
(Athletic Code)

I. Co-Curricular and Extracurricular Philosophy
As an integral part of the school curriculum, the athletic and extracurricular activities provide
opportunities and goals difficult to duplicate in other school functions.

Therefore, the philosophy of the Pecatonica Area Schools Athletic/Activities Code emphasizes the
following:

● An athlete and/or activities participant must adhere to the academic and training rules set forth in
this code.

● In addition to representing themselves, scholars represent their school, their community, their
fellow scholars, and their families.

● Participation in the athletic and extracurricular activities is a privilege which carries certain
responsibilities. The responsibilities are outlined in this code.

● All scholars involved in athletics and/or extra-curricular activities and a parent/guardian are
required to sign a pledge sheet and pay their $35 (MS)/$50.00 (HS) athletic fee before the
scholar may participate in any sport/activity.

In accordance with WIAA regulations, enforcement of this handbook is the responsibility of the school,
parents/guardians, and scholars on a daily basis.
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Athletic Participation Philosophy
The Pecatonica Athletic Participation Philosophy will cover sports that the Pecatonica School District
sponsors at the middle school, junior varsity and varsity levels.  It pertains to those sports during their
regularly scheduled sports season.

Middle School
All scholars will be given the opportunity to participate equally in the middle school level. Coaches will
attempt to make participation during competitions as equal as possible. Also taken into account will be
such factors as attitude, attendance at practices, following rules, etc.

Junior Varsity
While participation will still be emphasized, the junior varsity level will take into account preparation
for playing at  the varsity level. Again, factors such as attendance, attitude, following rules, etc. will also
be considered. If numbers warrant, coaches, athletic director and the school board will provide
additional playing opportunities for junior varsity members by providing a reserve and or freshmen
teams.

Varsity
Participation at the varsity level will be based on ability if all other factors such as attendance, attitude,
following rules, etc. are followed. If numbers warrant, the coach, athletic director and school board will
look at the feasibility of providing additional playing opportunities through the use of JV and or reserve
games.

Academic Eligibility
The scholar is responsible, first and foremost, for maintaining the highest academic standards possible.
It is required that a scholar be passing in all academic credit classes.  Failing one class in any grading
period will result in academic ineligibility. This is the expectation of the Pecatonica Area School District
and reinforced by the WIAA.

“A student ineligible by a school’s academic standards more stringent than those herein stated is
ineligible as indicated in this Section.” – WIAA Senior High Handbook, pg. 33 Academic eligibility
is monitored throughout the school year. There are two forms of monitor checks that can occur during
the school year.

● Quarterly and Term (Semester)-based grade posting
● Weekly Grade Checks
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Quarterly and Term-based Eligibility
Eligibility will be determined by the grades received for the following grading periods:

End of 1st Quarter
End of 2nd Quarter/1st Semester
End of 3rd Quarter
End of 4th Quarter/2nd Semester*, **

After grades are posted for each grading period (one to five school days after the close of the grading
period), scholars that have earned one failing grade are considered ineligible If, after ten school days
beyond the grade posting date, the scholar is passing all classes that are currently on his/her schedule,
reinstatement is possible.  If a scholar has earned more than one failing grade in their classes quarter
end, the ineligibility will last for  fifteen days The scholar shall be reinstated only with the full
agreement of the teachers, the parents/guardians of the scholars, and the athletic director/principal.

* If a scholar earns one failing grade at the end of the 4th Quarter and/or 2nd (Spring) Semester
of the previous school  year, and enrolls in a Fall sport, they will be ineligible for 15 school days
from the first day of  practice. The scholar athlete may still practice, but they will  not be allowed
to participate in any contests until the 15 school days have concluded.

**If a scholar earns two or more failing grades at the end of the 4th Quarter and/or 2nd (Spring)
Semester of the previous school  year, and enrolls in a Fall sport, they will be ineligible in
accordance with WIAA regulations the lesser of:

● 21 consecutive calendar days from the first day allowed for competition or
● one-third of the maximum number of games/meets allowed (rounded up if one-third

results in a fraction)
The scholar athlete may still practice, but they will  not be allowed to participate in any contests until the
requirements have been met.

Incompletes must be completed within two weeks of the end of the grading period in order to maintain
eligibility.

These academic eligibility requirements apply to scholars in 6th, 7th and 8th grade as well.
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WIAA Fall 2022 Dates

Sport Girls Volleyball Football Cross Country

Minimum Time For
Ineligibility: 21 days or

5 Meets 3 Games 4 Meets

Earliest Allowed
Game/Meet for Fall 2022

August 23 August 18 August 23

Scholar Regains Eligibility
on this Date or After
Sitting Out the Required
Number of Meets/Games

September 13 September 8 September 13

Weekly Grade Checks

Throughout the school year, scholars in co-curricular and extracurricular activities will participate in a
weekly grade check. If a scholar earns a grade of D+ or lower in any course a communication will be
sent to the scholar’s parent/guardian as notification of their son/daughter’s progress. If the scholar is
receiving a failing grade during a weekly grade check that scholar has until the next grade check to raise
all grades to a passing level. If after the one week period the scholar is still failing any course they
become ineligible. Scholars will have the opportunity to become eligible on the next weekly
grade-check.

Athletic Eligibility
The Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association has created rules of eligibility. Those can be found in
Appendix 5.

Personal Conduct
All players shall conduct themselves in such a way as to reflect positively on themselves, their family
and school while representing Pecatonica Area High School.

● Scholars who use, possess, or are involved with drugs, alcohol, tobacco/nicotine,
tobacco/nicotine like products, electronic cigarettes/vaping products in any manner will be
suspended from interscholastic competition.
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● Scholars should be in school the day of a contest or for a regular practice unless an excused
absence accompanied with a medical/dental note has been arranged.   If a scholar misses any part
of school due to illness they will not be allowed to participate in either practice or a game.
Unexcused absences on

○ Fridays make scholars ineligible for the entire weekend.
○ In-school suspensions are considered unexcused absences.
○ All participants are expected to attend all practices, events, and games unless excused by

the advisor/head coach of the sport/activity involved.
○ Scholars may also be disciplined or suspended from competition for insubordination or

disrespect to any school employee, coach, or official, or not meeting the requirements of
individual coaches.

○ Violations, which occur during a WIAA tournament, will result in suspension from the
remainder of the tournament series.

LOCKER ROOMS AND CARE OF EQUIPMENT
● Responsible behavior is expected in the locker room at all times.
● Locker rooms are to be kept clean before, during, and after practices, events, and contests.
● Each scholar is responsible for the proper care and safekeeping of equipment issued.
● Lockers should be locked before and after practices or competition.
● No athlete will be allowed to practice with another sport until all equipment and/or uniform

obligations are cleared up with his/her previous coach.

TRANSPORTATION REGULATIONS
Team members must use the transportation provided by the school to reach the site of the contest. Team
members must also return to school using the same transportation unless parents request, by completion
of waiver and turning into  the coach/advisor. Only the legal parent or guardian will be given this choice
Please see Appendix 7.

CHANGING SPORTS/ACTIVITIES
It is the scholar's responsibility to inform the coach/advisor when dropping or changing
sports/activities:

● A verbal agreement between both coaches shall precede changing from one sport to another.
● This shall be true also if a player is cut from one squad for disciplinary reasons and wants to

report to another.
● If a scholar quits an activity, that scholar may not take part in any new activity until twenty (20)

days have been sat out.
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● If during participation, any ineligibility period is served and the scholar then chooses to quit the
activity, the ineligibility period must be re-served in the next activity participated in.

Two-Sport Participation
Scholars may participate in two sports per sports season. Any scholars that wish to

participate in multiple sports will complete the Two-Sport Participation In One Season Athletic Contract
(Appendix XX). The scholar will declare which of the two sports is their “primary” sport and the other
then is their “secondary” sport. The scholar will attend all contests and practices of both sports when
possible. When there is a conflict, the scholar will attend the contest or practice of their primary
selection with the priority going to games and then practices.

Example: Gloria plays softball and track. Track is her primary sport. If there is an invite
for Track and a game for softball, Gloria will attend the invite (Track Primary). If there is a softball
game and track practice at the same time, Gloria will attend the softball game (game has priority over
practice). If there is a softball practice and track practice, Gloria will attend track practice (Track
Primary).

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE
Minor violations will be handled by the coach/advisor in charge.

● Minor violations will include undesirable behavior, keeping late hours, field discipline, lack of
○ cooperation, missing practices, etc.
○ Penalties for minor violations will range from a verbal reprimand up to suspension from

practices/meetings and games/performances for a maximum of ten (10) school days for
activities or 10 percent of the total number of games for athletics.

● The Athletic Director & Principal will handle major violations.
○ Major violations take place when an athlete is involved in the use, possession, buying, or

selling of intoxicating beverages, tobacco and tobacco like products such as e-cigarettes,
vaping products, hookah pens(including products that do not contain tobacco/nicotine),
illegal drugs, or drug paraphernalia.  Excessive undesirable behavior, including but not
limited to criminal behavior, will also be considered a major violation.

○ Participation in a “party” or other situation involving the illegal consumption of
intoxicating beverages or other illegal drugs by minors without personally participating in
the consumption.

○ Penalties for major violations will be as follows and will be carried over from season to
season and year to year in grades 6-12:
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Athletics

First Major Violation
The penalty for the first major violation will be a suspension from 20 percent of the total number of
games for the sport in which the violation occurs.  The suspension will carry over from one sport season
to another if necessary.  Any pre-season or vacation violations will carry the same suspension when the
athlete enters a sport season.

Practice attendance will be at the coach’s discretion throughout the suspension period. There will also be
loss of captaincy, team honors (special awards, etc) and no All-Conference, All-State, and/or All-Star
consideration for each season affected by a suspension. Any involvement in extra-curricular and
co-curricular activities will be suspended for a three week period and loss of office for the balance of the
year.

Second Major Violation
The penalty for a second major violation will be suspension from 50 percent of the total number of
games for the sport in which the violation occurs.  The suspension will carry over from one season to
another if necessary.  There will also be loss of team honors (special awards, etc.), loss of captaincy, and
no All-Conference consideration for each season affected by a suspension.  Any involvement in
extracurricular activities will be suspended for a six-week period and loss of office for the balance of the
year.

If you have a violation during the season that you are eligible for postseason recognition (All-Star,
All-State), you will not be eligible for nomination of such awards. If the violation occurs after the
All-Star selection, you will not be allowed to participate in the All-Star event.

Third Major Violation:
Suspension from all athletics/activities for one calendar year.

Fourth Major Violation:
Permanent suspension for remainder of scholar’s academic time in Pecatonica Area School District.

Co-curricular Activities

Major Violations

1st Loss of office No activities: 3 weeks from next scheduled event
2nd Loss of office No activities: 6 weeks from next scheduled event
3rd Suspension from all activities for one calendar year
4th Permanent suspension
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Unexcused absence=  Loss of next scheduled activity

Co-Curricular Activities and Impact from Violations

Activity Office Post Lost Activities
Suspended

May Still
Participate

Art Club President Contests Meetings

Vice-President Leadership
Training Fundraisers

Secretary Trips
Treasurer

Drama Club

President Performances Practices
Vice-President Meetings

Secretary Fundraisers

Forensics

President Tournaments Practices

Vice-President WHSFA
Meets Meetings

Trips
Student
Council President Conferences Meetings

Student
Congress

Vice-President Fundraisers
Secretary
Treasurer

Class
Officer President Class Trips Meetings

Vice-President Fundraisers
Secretary
Treasurer

FFA

All Offices

Conferences Meetings
-Activities

Trips
Curricular--Rel

ated

Spanish
Club

President

Trips

Meetings
Vice-President Fundraisers

Secretary
Treasurer

Pep Band

President Pep Band Practices
Vice-President Performances Required

Secretary Trips Performances
Treasurer
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Prom Court

Decorating: Meetings

Thursday
P.M. Dance

Friday
A.M.
Friday
P.M.

Homecomin
g Court

A.M.
Activities

DanceP.M.
Activities

FPS Contests

Practice
Fundraisers

Trap Team Competitions Practice
Fundraisers

Truthfulness:  Should any scholar suspected of alleged violations be untruthful in statements to the
athletic director, principal or athletic board, all penalties shall be increased to the next level (i.e., first
violation penalty would be increased to the second violation penalty).Each violation has its own
characteristics.  Each case will be judged on its own individual merits.

DUE PROCESS
Minor violations will be handled by the coach/advisor.  Appeals may be made to the athletic

director and, if necessary to the principal.
Any reported major violation must be submitted in writing or electronically to the athletic
director/principal.  Any tickets issued related to behaviors outlined in section IX, 2a will be considered
an automatic violation report.

Upon receipt of a major violation report, the school will give the scholar the opportunity to admit his/her
guilt or to request a hearing before the activities board. The activities board will consist of 5 members:

● Principal or Designee
● Athletic Director
● Coaches/Advisors

The board will meet to conduct a hearing within 48 hours, weekends excluded, after receiving the complaint,
unless an extended timeline is acceptable to both the scholar and the school. The scholar will be required to
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appear before this board.  Parents/Guardians of the scholar may attend the hearing.  Appeals of the decision of
the activities board may be made within 48 hours to the appeal board that will meet within five days.  The
appeal board will consist of an appointed school board member, the district administrator (chairperson), and
two appointed faculty members.

Appeals of the appeal board may be taken to the school board and the courts.

AWARDS
Awards for each sport/activity will include participation certificate, major letter, and special awards
(MVP, Most Improved, etc.). Each coach/advisor will use their own discretion in giving out awards,
taking into consideration attitude, conduct, dedication and commitment to the sport.
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Appendix 1

CHILDREN’S INTERNET PROTECTION ACT (CIPA)

The Internet is an extraordinary resource for students. Some information, however, is not suitable for
students. In an effort to protect students who access the Internet through the school, Congress enacted
the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA). CIPA requires that schools leave both technology
protection resources and an Internet safety policy in place.

The school district has installed Internet Filtering devices. The school district has also established a
policy, which outlines the guidelines for Internet use.

All students must have a signed Internet policy permission form on file in the office. The form is located
in the middle school office.
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Appendix 2

FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT (FERPA)

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), a Federal law, requires that the Pecatonica
Area School District, with certain exceptions, obtain your written consent prior to the disclosure of
personally identifiable information from your child’s education records. However, the Pecatonica Area
School District may disclose appropriately designated “directory information” without written consent,
unless you have advised the District to the contrary in accordance with District procedures. The primary
purpose of directory information is to allow the Pecatonica Area School District to include this type of
information from your child’s education records in certain school publications.

Examples include:a playbill, the annual yearbook; honor roll oro their recognition lists; graduation
programs and videos; and sports programs.

Directory information, which is information that is generally not considered harmful or an invasion of
privacy if released, can also be disclosed to outside organizations without a parent’s prior written
consent. Outside organizations include, but are not limited to, companies that manufacture class rings or
publish yearbooks. In addition, two federal laws require local educational agencies (LEAs) receiving
assistance under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA) to provide military
recruiters, upon request, with three directory information categories– names, addresses, and telephone
listings– unless parents have advised the LEA that they do not want their student’s information disclosed
without their prior written consent. (These laws are: Section 9528 of the ESEA (20 U.S.C. 7908), as
amended by the No Child LeBehind Act of 2001(P.L. 107-110), the education bill, and 10 U.S.C. 503, as
amended by section 544, the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2002 (P.L. 107-107),
the legislation that provides funding for the Nation’s armed forces.)

If you do not want the Pecatonica Area School District to disclose directory information from your
child’s education records without your prior written consent, you must notify the District in writing by
September 12, 2021. The Pecatonica Area School District has designated the following information as
directory information:

● Student’s name
● Address
● Telephone listing
● Grade level

Parents also have the right to inspect certain surveys and to opt their children out of those surveys that
collect, disclose, or use personal information from students, including materials designed to sell or
market student information to others. The types of surveys include those created by third parties (outside
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of the school district). If a survey asks students for information in any of the following eight categories,
parents have the right to inspect the survey:

● Political affiliations or beliefs of students or their family.
● Mental and psychological problems of students or their family.
● Sex behavior or attitudes.
● Illegal, anti-social, self-incriminating, or demeaning
● Critical appraisals of individuals with behavior. whom students relationships.
● Legally recognized privileged or analogous have close family relationships, such as those

lawyers, physicians, and ministers.
● Religious practices, affiliations, or beliefs of students Income (other than that required or their

parents. by law to determine eligibility for program participation or financial assistance).
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Appendix 3

BULLYING & HARASSMENT PREVENTION AND PROCEDURES

The Pecatonica Area School District is committed to making our schools safe and caring places for all
students. We will treat each other with respect. Our district defines bullying as follows:

Bullying is deliberate or intentional behavior using words or actions, intended to cause fear, intimidation
or harm. Bullying may be repeated behavior and involves an imbalance of power. The behavior may be
motivated by an actual or perceived distinguishing characteristic, such as, but not limited to: age;
nationa lorigin; race; ethnicity; religion; gender; gender identity; sexual orientation; physical attributes;
physical or mental ability or disability; and social, economic or family status.

Bullying behavior can  be:

● Physical (contact)
● Verbal (words or body language)
● Indirect (body language, technological communications, etc.)

Prohibition
Bullying behavior is prohibited in all schools, buildings, property, and educational environments,
including any property or vehicle owned, leased, or used by the school district. This includes public
transportation regularly used by students to go to and from school. Educational environments include,
but are not limited to, every activity under school supervision.

Staff will:
Closely supervise students in all areas of the school (hallways, bathrooms, busline, cafeteria, parking
lot). This includes all of the playgrounds in the Pecatonica Area School District

● Watch for signs of harassment/bullying and stop it when it occurs
● Respond quickly and sensitively to bullying reports
● Take seriously parents' concerns about bullying
● Look into all reported bullying incidents
● Assign consequences for bullying based on the district's discipline code
● Provide immediate consequences for retaliation against students who report bullying
● Provide the option to the person being bullied to confront the person doing the bullying if he/she

wishes to do so

Students will:

● Treat each other respectfully at all times
● Refuse to bully others
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● Refuse to let others be bullied
● Refuse to watch, laugh, or join in when someone is being bullied
● Report bullying to a staff member or the office and complete an incident report
● Understand that bullying behaviors carry negative consequences and that retaliation will not be

tolerated

Possible Consequences (but not limited to):

● Detention (lunch or after school)
● Office Referral
● Police Referral
● Recommendation for Expulsion
● Suspension (in-school or out-of-school)

Any student who retaliates as a result of the report will result in an automatic in-school or out-of-school
suspension.

All assigned consequences will be kept confidential. Only the student involved, his/her
parents/guardians, and appropriate staff members will be made aware of the outcomes.
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Appendix 4

Academic Honesty Policy

Dishonesty, or cheating, is defined as:

● copying from others;
● having or using notes,
● formulas or other information in either written or programmable calculator or other

technology-based formats without teacher permission;
● having or using a communication device such as a cell phone, pager, PDA or electronic translator

to send or obtain unauthorized information;
● taking an exam for another student; ➢ providing or receiving information about all or part of an

exam;
● having or using a “cheat sheet” that is not specifically authorized by the teacher;
● altering a graded exam and resubmitting it for a better grade; and
● working together on a take-home exam unless authorized by the teacher of the class where the

take-home exam is used.

Plagiarism in papers and assignments includes, for example:

● giving or getting improper assistance on an assignment meant to be individual work;
● acting as a provider of paper(s) for a student or students;
● making up data for an experiment (misrepresenting data); and
● citing nonexistent sources (articles, books, etc.).

Examples of other forms of academic dishonesty include:

● misrepresenting academic accomplishments, such as tampering with computer records; and
● deceiving a teacher or making up a false reason or excuse to get special consideration on an

exam or an extension for an exam or paper.

Use of computers in any of the following ways is prohibited:

● Unauthorized copying of any software;
● Copying or using another student’s data disk or flash drive information; and
● Unauthorized use of hard copy (printed material) to develop one’s own software.

Disciplinary Actions
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Any action taken with respect to cheating shall take into account:

● The rights of those students whose educational opportunity was diminished because of another
student’s dishonesty.

● The rights of the student who has violated this policy and the need to provide an appropriate
action.

Procedures for dealing with alleged academic dishonesty in grades 6th through 8th and 9th through 12th
shall be cumulative throughout a student’s time at Pecatonica High School and Middle School
separately. This for scholars starting at 6th grade cumulative to 8th grade. Then starting again in 9th
grade and continuing into 12th grade.

First Offense

The teacher, who observes the alleged dishonesty, will confront the individual student, preferably not in
the presence of other students, provide a written description of the incident to the student, and permit the
student to respond by providing a written or verbal statement of his or her viewpoint.

● The teacher will contact the parent/guardian by phone, make a documentation of the call.
● The teacher will submit a copy of the disciplinary report to the office of the principal.
● If the matter is not resolved, the teacher will refer it to the principal.

Second Offense

● Penalties and procedures as in the first offense; plus:
● Theteacher, who observes the alleged dishonesty, will confront the individual student and contact

the student’s parents.
● Theteacher will submit a copy of the disciplinary report to the office of the principal.
● Theprincipal will contact the parent/guardian by phone, make a documentation of the call, and

send a copy of the disciplinary report (written description of the incident) to the parent/guardian.
The parent/guardian will be asked to participate in a conference with the principal to discuss
possible disciplinary action.
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Appendix 5

Rules of Eligibility, Article I, II, & IV
WIAA Senior High Handbook (2021)

Article I – General

● Section 1 – School Administration
A. The responsibility of educating and guiding students in the rules of eligibility governing

member schools of this Association shall rest with the administration of each school.
1. The administration of the school shall be responsible for the eligibility of all its

athletes, and it is the duty and responsibility of one member school to
immediately call to the attention of another member school and/or the Association
office information or evidence pertaining to violations of Association rules.

● Section 2 – School's own Standards
A. The rules of student eligibility shall not be interpreted to prevent any member school or

any conference from establishing more stringent regulations, but no school or conference
may set up standards for interscholastic competition for any of its official teams, varsity
or otherwise, which are less stringent than the minimums herein presented.

● Section 3 – Who may Participate
A. A school may use on its interscholastic teams only its full-time students enrolled in

grades affiliated with WIAA membership. Note 1: No eligibility will be granted for a
student whose residence within a school’s attendance boundaries, with or without parents,
or whose attendance at a school has been the result of undue influence (special
consideration due to athletic ability or potential) on the part of any person, whether or not
connected with the school.

B. According to state law, a school may use on its interscholastic teams students residing
within the district boundary who are bona fide home-based private education students as
defined by state law on the same basis and to the same extent as all other full-time
students at the member school.

● Section 4 – Who may not Participate
A. A school may not allow its students in Grades 9, 10, 11 and/or 12 to compete against

another member school’s students in Grade 8 and/or below.  Note: In emergency
situations a waiver may be requested allowing 9th grade student(s) to compete at the 8th
grade level at member middle schools.

● Section 5 – Penalties for Violation of any and all Eligibility Requirements
A. The penalty for participation by an ineligible student, according to a school’s own rules

or WIAA rules, either during the regular season or in WIAA tournament activity is as
follows: Note: Violations of the individual participation limitations of the various sports,
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as indicated in the appropriate issue of season regulations, are also treated under
provisions indicated herein.

1. Team Sports (baseball, basketball, football, hockey, soccer, softball, and
volleyball) The school must - a. Forfeit all contests involved. b. Adjust its place in
conference standings and/or relinquish its place in tournament standings. c.
Return team and individual awards.

2. Individual Sports (cross country, golf, gymnastics, swimming & diving, tennis,
track & field, and wrestling) The school must -

a. Eliminate all matches, places, points, scores, etc., of involved student as
an individual, and eliminate all contributions made by involved student
toward team score.

b. Reduce team points (score) and adjust conference standings and/or
tournament places.

c. Return awards of individual(s) and, if appropriate, after adjusting
standings, team awards.

3. Tournaments (including WIAA tournaments) - Team or student most recently
defeated, upon discovery of violation, replaces offending team or student for
remainder of tournament series.

Note: When a member school withdraws from a tournament for any reason other than a violation, the
scheduled opponent will receive a forfeit.

B. It is a violation, when a student or parent (guardian) falsifies records and/or provides
misleading information to a school and it will result in that student to be ineligible in all
sports for one calendar year from date of last game or meet in which student participated.

C. A student who does not serve a penalty for violation by leaving the state and competing
in another state will be ineligible for the balance of the suspension upon return to the
state.

● Section 6 – School Appeal of Forfeiture Ruling
A. With the exception of the WIAA Tournament Series, appeals of forfeiture based on an

ineligible student’s contribution to victory in a team sport may be heard by the Board of
Control. There will be a presumption by the Board that the ineligible student’s
participation did impact on the competition. It will be the responsibility of the school to
satisfy to a clear and convincing standard that the student did not contribute in any way to
the victory. There will be a presumption that the contest(s) would not have been won
without the student’s participation. The Board of Control will set the criteria to be
considered in appeals hearings. The opposing school(s) will be given the opportunity to
be heard.
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● Section 7 – Coach must be Present
A. No team (or student) shall represent his/her school at any time in connection with

interscholastic competition, unless accompanied by a coach or another appointed member
of the school faculty.

1. It is recommended that a female member of the faculty accompany any girls team
coached by a male and a male member of the faculty accompany any boys team
coached by a female.

2. A game shall be forfeited or a team disqualified from further participation in a
meet if, after a game or meet official has ejected a coach for any reason, there is
no other coach or faculty member of that school present to supervise the team.

● Section 8 – Court Injunction/Restraining Order
A. If a school declared disqualified or a student declared ineligible is permitted to participate

in interscholastic competition, because of a court restraining order and/or injunction
against the school or WIAA, and if such restraining order and/or injunction subsequently
is voluntarily vacated, stayed, reversed, or finally determined by the courts not to justify
injunctive relief, one or more of the penalties outlined in Article I, Section 5-A-1) and 2)
may be taken in the interest of restitution and fairness to other member schools.
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Article II - Residence and Transfer

● Section 1 – Determining Residence for Public School Students
A. A full time student, whether an adult or not, is eligible for varsity interscholastic

competition only at the school within whose attendance boundaries his/her parents reside,
within a given school district, with these additional provisions:

1. Board of Education approved full-time student(s), paying their own tuition and
residing full time with parents in their primary residence shall be afforded
eligibility. (Transfer students are subject to provisions outlined in Section 3 of this
article.)

2. The residence of a student’s guardians shall determine eligibility in cases where
both parents of a student are deceased. The execution of guardianship papers in
situations where one or both parents are living does not by itself make a student
eligible.

3. In the event of a divorce or legal separation, whether pending or final, a student’s
residence at the beginning of the school year shall determine eligibility except in
situations involving transfer after the fourth consecutive semester following entry
into Grade 9. For the purpose of this rule, attendance at one day of school and/or
attendance at one athletic practice shall determine ‘beginning of school year.’
Under this rule, a student who transfers after the beginning of the school year
shall be ineligible at the new school unless approval is granted by the Board of
Control in accordance with the transfer and/or waiver provisions as described in
Sections 3 and/or 5 of this Article.

4. A student whose tuition is paid by the school within whose attendance boundaries
parents reside or by the state and is enrolled in a district approved program may
be eligible at either school (first priority to school of residence) but (a) may not
participate at both schools in the same year and (b) academic ineligibility
accompanies student upon transfer. The Board of Control may waive the
requirements of this Section, upon request, for documented reasons of extenuating
circumstances.

5. Except in situations involving transfer after a student’s fourth consecutive
semester, a student whose tuition is paid by the school within whose attendance
boundaries parents reside or by the state or who is participating full time in a
legislated open enrollment option must meet all statutory timeline requirements.
This Section extends the opportunity to decline attendance at the new school and
continue at his/her school of residence. If the student begins the school year at the
new school and then transfers back to school of residence after attending one or
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more days of school or one or more athletic practices, he/she shall be subject to
transfer provisions as outlined in Section 3 of this Article.

6. A student who has been in attendance in a school district for at least one complete
school year prior to reaching Grade 9 and has not broken enrollment during that
time is eligible in that school district upon entering Grade 9.

7. Duly enrolled full-time students in special state and county supported schools and
in public and nonpublic member residential schools as defined in Article III of the
WIAA Constitution are not bound by the residence requirements.

8. Students placed in foster homes, group homes, etc., by area social services
agencies are considered the same as students residing with parents.

9. A student may continue being eligible in the same school even though parent(s)
and/or student move from within that school’s attendance boundaries, provided
enrollment is continuous (unbroken in that school).

10. Except in situations involving transfer after a student’s fourth consecutive
semester, the Board of Education (School District) shall determine school
assignment of a student in a district which maintains

● more than one school of the same grades or
● a special school so designated by the Board of Education (School District).

11. Except in situations involving transfer after a student’s sixth consecutive semester,
a full time student whose residence in a given district and attendance at a member
school does not conform with any of the provisions outlined in Section 1-A above
shall be eligible for nonvarsity competition only, for one calendar year, unless a
waiver is provided as outlined in Section 5 of this Article.

● Section 2 – Determining Residence for Nonpublic School Students
A. A full-time student, whether an adult or not, is eligible for varsity interscholastic

competition only if the student is residing full time with parents in their primary
residence with these additional provisions:

1. In the event of a divorce or legal separation, whether pending or final, a student’s
residence at the beginning of the school year shall determine eligibility except in
situations involving transfer after the fourth consecutive semester following entry
into Grade 9. For the purpose of this rule, attendance at one day of school and/or
attendance at one athletic practice shall determine ‘beginning of school year.’
Under this rule, a student who transfers after the beginning of the school year
shall be ineligible at the new school unless approval is granted by the Board of
Control in accordance with the waiver provisions as described in Section 5 of this
Article.

2. Residing full time with guardians shall determine eligibility in cases where both
parents of a student are deceased. The execution of guardianship papers in
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situations where one or both parents are living does not by itself make a student
eligible.

3. A student may continue being eligible in the same school even though parent(s)
and/or student move from within that school’s traditional attendance area,
provided enrollment is continuous (unbroken in that school).

4. A student who has been in attendance in a nonpublic, self-contained school (i.e.
grades K-12 or 7-12) for at least one complete school year prior to reaching Grade
9 and has not broken enrollment during that time is eligible in that nonpublic
school upon entering Grade 9.

5. Students attending member residential schools shall be eligible at the member
school provided they reside at the school or reside full time with parents in their
primary residence, except in transfer situations occurring mid-year or after the
fourth consecutive semester following entry into grade 9.

Note: Section 2-A.-1) above.

6. Except in situations involving transfer after a student’s sixth consecutive semester,
a full time student attending a nonpublic school but not residing in accordance
with any of the provisions outlined in Section 2-A above shall be eligible for
nonvarsity competition only, for one calendar year, unless a waiver is provided as
outlined in Section 5 of this Article.

● Section 3 – Transfers
A. A full time student may be afforded up to eight consecutive semesters of interscholastic

eligibility upon entry into Grade 9.  Transferring schools at any time may result in
restrictions being imposed on eligibility, or in some cases a denial of eligibility. For the
purpose of this rule, attendance at one day of school and/or attendance at one athletic
practice shall determine ‘beginning of school year.’ These additional provisions relate to
transfer cases:

B. A student who transfers from any school into a member school after the sixth consecutive
semester following entry into Grade 9 shall be ineligible for competition at any level for
one calendar year, but may practice, unless the transfer is made necessary by a total and
complete change in residence by parent(s). The calendar year (365 days) will be
determined from a student’s first day of attendance at the new school.

C. Students entering 9th and/or 10th grade at the beginning of the school year and who are
within the first four consecutive semesters of high school will be afforded unrestricted
eligibility provided all other rules governing student eligibility are met.

D. Students entering 11th grade are restricted to nonvarsity for one calendar year.
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E. Students entering 12th grade as transfer students are ineligible to compete at any level
for one calendar year, but may practice.

F. 9th grade students who transfer after the beginning of the school year and with written
consent from both schools directly involved shall be restricted to nonvarsity opportunities
for the remainder of the school year.  Restrictions are removed upon entering 10th grade.

G. 10th or 11th grade students who transfer after the beginning of the school year and with
written consent from both schools directly involved shall be restricted to nonvarsity
opportunities for one calendar year (365 days beginning with first day of attendance at
the new school).

H. A student who transfers into a member school without ever participating in a try-out,
practice, scrimmage, or contest on a team sponsored by a school or a club in a WIAA
recognized sport while attending classes at any school in grades 9-12 is unrestricted.

I. In the event of divorce or legal separation, whether pending or final, residence at the
beginning of the school year shall determine eligibility for students entering 9th and/or
10th grade. In situations involving transfer after the sixth consecutive semester following
entry into grade 9 the student is ineligible to compete at any level for one calendar year,
but may practice.

J. District policies with respect to intra-district transfer do not supersede WIAA transfer
rules in situations involving post-sixth semester transfers.  Intra-district transfers
occurring after the sixth consecutive semester following entry into grade 9 result in the
student being ineligible for competition at any level for one calendar year (365 days
beginning with first day of attendance at the new school), but may practice.

K. Unless transfer, including an accompanying total and complete change of parents
residence, is effective at the outset of a semester, a student cannot establish eligibility at
his/her new school until the fifth calendar day of such transfer.

L. If within the first six consecutive semesters following entry into grade 9, a student who
transfers more than once in any given school year shall be ineligible for all interscholastic
competition for the remainder of that current school year and will be eligible for
nonvarsity opportunities only for the balance of one calendar year. In situations involving
transfer after the sixth consecutive semester  following entry into grade 9 the student is
ineligible to compete at any level for one calendar year, but may practice.

M. A student may not have eligibility in more than one member school at the same time. A
parent or parents who move from a primary residence within one school’s attendance
boundaries, to a secondary residence within another school’s attendance boundaries, may
be required by the Board of Control to provide evidence of a total and complete move.

N. A student who transfers from any school, whether or not a member school, with a status
of ineligibility for disciplinary reasons, academic reasons and/or as a result of another
State Association's regulation or sanction, retains such status at his/her new school for the
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same period as decreed by the former school. Note: A student who transfers due to
expulsion or removal for disciplinary reason from the previous school is ineligible for the
length of the expulsion as determined by the previous school’s Board of Education.

O. No eligibility will be granted for a student whose residence within a school’s attendance
boundaries, with or without parents, or whose attendance at a school has been the result
of undue influence (special consideration due to athletic ability or potential) on the part of
any person, whether or not connected with the school.

● Section 4 – Foreign Exchange Students
A. This provision applies to students participating in foreign exchange programs. Foreign

students attending a member school, but not participating in an exchange program, may
receive consideration under Section 5, waivers and/or nonvarsity eligibility in accordance
with Section 1B and 2B of this Article.

1. The residence requirement may be waived for one year, upon request, for students
involved in foreign exchange programs that have received a ‘Full’ listing status by
the Council on Standards for International Educational Travel (CSIET). For
students who are “directly placed” through an exchange program, students who
are placed through an exchange program not affiliated with CSIET, or students
who will not be in attendance for at least one complete semester from start to
finish, eligibility will be limited to nonvarsity competition.

Note 1: The foreign exchange program must assign students to host families by a method that ensures
that no student, school or other interested party may influence the assignment for athletic or other
purposes. The foreign exchange student may not be selected or placed on any basis related to his/her
athletic interests or abilities. Direct placement refers to a pre-existing relationship with a family, school
and/or community which affects the student’s placement.

Note 2: All foreign students must have a physical conducted in the United States prior to participating in
practice or competition.

2. Foreign exchange students who transfer after attending one day of school and/or
one athletic practice are ineligible for varsity competition at the new school unless
approval is granted by the Board of Control in accordance with the waiver
provisions described in Section 5 of this Article.

3. Foreign students attending and residing at member residential schools are exempt
from the residence requirements.

Note: Transfer provisions apply identically to all students, both foreign and domestic. If a foreign
exchange student has already used the one-year experience at any time, the transfer and residency rule
will apply to a succeeding placement.
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● Section 5 – Waivers
A. The residence and transfer requirement may be waived according to the following

provisions:
1. After a student has not participated and/or has been restricted to nonvarsity

competition for one calendar year because parents do not live within that school’s
attendance boundaries, he/she becomes automatically eligible under this Section
regardless of parents residence and for as long as enrollment is continuous
(uninterrupted) in that school.

2. The residence and transfer requirement may be waived, if requested in advance,
by a member school on behalf of one of its students and upon presentation of
documentation detailing extenuating circumstances. Such documentation must
include communications from (a) parents, (b) person(s) with whom a student is
living within requesting school’s attendance boundaries and (c) school officials
within whose attendance boundaries parents reside. Depending upon the nature of
extenuating circumstances, eligibility may be limited to nonvarsity competition
except in situations involving transfer after a student’s fourth consecutive
semester following entry into grade 9.

3. In cases associated with Section 1, A, (2) and (4), Section 2, A, (1) and Section 3,
A, (1) of this Article, first-time 9th grade students will be permitted one transfer
upon appropriate petition to the Board of Control if the student has attended no
more than three days of practice and/or has attended no more than three days of
school. Note: Extenuating circumstance is defined as an unforeseeable,
unavoidable and uncorrectable act, condition or event which results in severe
burden and/or involuntary change, that mitigates the rule.
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Article IV – Amateur Status

● Section 1 – Loss of Eligibility
A. A student shall be an amateur in all recognized sports of this Association in order to

compete in any sport, and he/she shall become ineligible for all further participation in
the school's interscholastic program for violation of any of the amateur status provisions.
The penalty may be reduced upon request of a school on the basis of documented
extenuating circumstances, when accompanied by evidence of complete restitution made
by the athlete (when applicable).

B. A student shall be determined to be in violation if he/she:
1. Accepts, receives and/or directs to another, reimbursement or award in any form

of (a) salary, (b) cash, or (c) share of game or season proceeds, for achievement in
athletics.

2. Actual and necessary reimbursement for transportation, food, lodging and entry
fees paid in connection with playing a contest shall not be regarded as a violation.

3. A student may receive:
● a medal, cup, trophy, or plaque from the sponsoring organization

regardless of cost;
● from schools, mementos not to exceed $200 in total fair market value.

Nonschool organizations desiring to make contributions toward the
purchase of a championship ring/memento must make those contributions
to the school;

● any other award for participation in an athletic contest, or for athletic
honors or recognition, which does not exceed $100 in fair market value in
the following WIAA recognized sports: baseball, basketball, cross
country, football, golf, hockey, soccer, swimming & diving, tennis, track
& field, volleyball, and wrestling for boys, and basketball, cross country,
golf, gymnastics, hockey, soccer, softball, swimming & diving, tennis,
track & field, and volleyball for girls;

● and retain items of apparel which are worn by nonschool athletic
competition as a part of a team uniform provided for and worn by the
student during competition. (See Bylaws, Article XI – Awards)

● A school may allow a student to retain items of practice and playing
uniforms which, for reasons of hygiene, obsolescence, deterioration, etc.,
will not be passed on to another student.

● Signs a contract or agreement for services as a participating athlete.
4. A student may be employed (but not self-employed) on a part-time basis as an

instructor on the playgrounds, game official, lifeguard, e.g.
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5. This rule shall not prevent a student from signing (a) an agreement which binds
him/her to play only for a particular team or (b) an athletic tender with a
university or college.

6. Receives compensation or benefit, directly or indirectly, for the use of name,
picture, and/or personal appearance, as an athlete because of ability, potential,
and/or performance as an athlete.

7. Receives free and/or reduced rates on equipment, apparel,
camps/clinics/instruction and competitive opportunities that are not identical for
any and all interested students.

8. Is identified as an athlete, provides endorsement as an athlete, or appears as an
athlete, in the promotion of a commercial/advertisement and/or profit-making
event, item, plan or service. Note: When an athlete has been identified with or
without permission and/or awareness resulting in a violation of this rule, the
penalty may be reduced once the violation has been rectified.

9. Plays in any contest (school or nonschool) under a name other than his/her own
name.
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Article V – Attendance and Scholarship

● Section 1 – Senior High
A. A student is eligible for interscholastic competition at a member school if he/she is:

1. Carried on the attendance rolls as a duly enrolled full-time student of a public
member school for purposes of state equalization aids as a Grade 9, 10, 11, or 12
student in that member school.

Note: A full-time student is a student where the member school is responsible for programming 100% of
the student’s school day.

2. Carried on the attendance rolls as a duly enrolled student of a nonpublic member
school as a full-time Grade 9, 10, 11, or 12 student in that member school.

B. A student –
1. Is ineligible after attending eight semesters or 12 trimesters while enrolled in

Grades 9-12.
2. May not participate (practice and/or compete) in a sport in more than four

different seasons while in Grades 9-12 or three different seasons while in Grades
10-12.

3. May not participate (practice and/or compete) in a sport in more than one season
each school year with summer considered an extension of the previous school
year.

Note: A student who transfers before the end of a season may not exceed in his/her total participation
the individual game or meet limitations of that sport. A student may not participate in the tournament
series of a sport for two different schools in the same school year. A student who transfers before the end
of a season in a sport sponsored in more than one season may participate in both seasons, but may not
exceed in his/her total participation the individual game or meet limitations of that sport.

4. Must complete eligibility in the four consecutive years starting with Grade 9 and
the three consecutive years starting with Grade 10, unless there are documented
extenuating circumstances.

Note: Eligibility which has been extended beyond the four-year (Grades 9-12) or three-year (Grades
10-12) period cannot be delayed until a semester of the student's or school's own choosing.

C. After a student becomes a senior, he/she must conclude eligibility in one academic year
through uninterrupted attendance, unless there are documented extenuating
circumstances.

D. A semester or trimester of eligibility shall be charged to a student after he/she (a) has
been in attendance in that semester or trimester at least 40 days (using school starting
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date and date of withdrawal of student) or (b) has participated in an interscholastic
contest.

E. A student is ineligible if he/she has not been enrolled in some school by the 17th day of a
semester or trimester, except upon request of a school in special cases involving sickness,
accident, military service, social services assignment, etc.

F. A freshman student who has not completed all work below Grade 9 may be eligible only
if he/she is meeting the academic standard in Grade 9 classes in addition to Grade 8
make-up courses.

G. A student is ineligible if he/she has graduated from a school offering studies through
Grade 12 or its equivalent.

H. A student who graduated in May or June retains eligibility for (a) any portion of a spring
athletic schedule not completed by the end of the academic year and (b) the school's
summer athletic schedule.

I. A Grade 9 student attending a school of students in Grade 9 or under is eligible only at
the senior high school which he/she will be attending the following year.

● Section 2 – Academic Eligibility
A. A student must meet school and DPI requirements defining a full-time student and have

received no more than one failing grade (including incompletes) in the most recent
(school issued) grade-reporting period.

A senior who has acquired all necessary credits toward graduation is not exempt from this rule

B. A student who becomes academically ineligible may regain eligibility on the 16th
scheduled school day by meeting the academic standard, following a period of 15
scheduled school days and nights of ineligibility.

C. A student regains eligibility immediately if incompletes are made up within two weeks
after a grade-reporting period.

D. A student may erase ineligibility status related to the last grade-reporting period of the
school year through summer school courses (including correspondence courses) at the
same or some other school, provided: a. The student successfully completes not less than
the same number of courses which caused ineligibility.

E. A student who is ineligible for a minimum of 15 scheduled school days, under the
provisions of this Section, may not return to competition until the school day following
the 15-day ineligibility period.

F. A student who is enrolled in some courses in a university/college or technical college or
some similar institution:
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1. Must receive high school credit which meets the academic standard or have a
notation made on his/her high school transcript that he/she successfully met the
equivalent of the academic standard between the two schools involved.

Note: A student who has been assigned to a technical college by the school district is exempt from the
provision requiring physical attendance at least one course each day, provided such a student continues
being carried on the attendance rolls for purposes of state aids.

2. A student who is enrolled in any state-approved EEN program and receives no
usual grades for such courses may be eligible if he/she is making satisfactory
progress in his/her total school program as indicated by his/her IEP.

3. The ineligibility status described in the introduction to this Section (A) will be
adjusted as follows for students in fall sports in which the date of earliest allowed
competition is before the first day students are in class:

G. Fall Sports – The minimum ineligibility period shall be the lesser of (1) 21 consecutive
calendar days beginning with the date of earliest allowed competition in a sport or (2)
one-third of the maximum number of games/meets allowed in a sport (rounded up if
one-third results in a fraction).

H. A school because of computer printout of grades being delayed may use a prearranged
date other than the last day of a grade reporting period to determine eligibility, provided
(a) all other provisions of this Section (A) are followed and (b) the procedure developed
is the same for all students, all grade-reporting periods, and all sports. .5A senior who has
acquired all necessary credits toward graduation is not exempt from this rule.

A student who is ineligible by a school’s academic standards that are more stringent than those herein
stated is ineligible as indicated in this Section, unless the school has adopted some other ineligibility
provision.
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Appendix 6

Two-Sport Participation In One Season Athletic Contract

Scholar-Athlete Name: ________________________________

When one of the teams has a competition when the other has practice, the activity with the competition
will be attended.

Scholar-Athletes are to commit to a Primary Sport. This sport is the activity that is attended where there
are conflicts of games/meets. When both teams have practices at the same time, this is the sport that has
practice attended. When both teams have competitions at the same time, this is the sport that has the
competition attended.

Determined Primary Sport: ________________________________

Scholar-Athletes are to commit to a Secondary Sport. This sport is the activity that is attended if there
are no conflicts in the schedule with the Primary Sport.

Determined Secondary Sport: ________________________________

I hereby acknowledge and agree to the conditions of being a two-sport scholar-athlete.

Scholar-Athlete Signature: ________________________________

Parent Signature: ________________________________

Primary Coach Signature: ________________________________

Secondary Coach Signature: ________________________________
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Appendix 7

PASD School Board Policy
WASB CODE: 751-RULE

(Section C)

STUDENT TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

C. EXTRACURRICULAR TRANSPORTATION
Extracurricular transportation shall be provided by District buses for most activities and may be
provided by authorized school employees and volunteers when necessary. With written parental
permission, students may transport themselves to off-site practices. Students are not permitted to
transport non-sibling students. Authorization to transport students in private and/or school owned
vehicles requires the completion of the official District form and approval by the building Principal and
the District Administrator. Regardless of the type of transportation arrangement, the following
requirements apply:

1. Students shall return on the same transportation vehicle unless a written parent/guardian
request is approved by the activity advisor, coach or supervisor.

2. Students shall comply with established codes of conduct and may be subject to riding
privilege restrictions and/or disciplinary action for conduct violations.

3. Transportation shall be provided for participants in extracurricular activities scheduled
outside the District. Activity advisors, coaches, or supervisors shall serve as chaperones.

4. Fees shall be charged for the use of District buses to transport spectators of events outside
the District. The high school Principal may schedule buses for this purpose when the
participation rate is sufficient to cover the cost.

5. Transportation shall be provided within the District, between Blanchardville and
Hollandale, for athletic team practices and other activities when requested in advance by
the athletic director or coach.
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Appendix 8

Rules of Eligibility, Article VII
WIAA Senior High Handbook (2021)

Article VII – Health and Behavior/Compliance
● Section 1 – Required Documentation

A. A student may not practice for or participate in interscholastic athletics until the school
has written evidence on file in its office attesting to:

1. Parental permission each school year including an acknowledgement of receiving
the school athletic code,

2. Acknowledgement of receiving the WIAA Rules of Eligibility,
3. Athletic Emergency Form
4. Current physical fitness to participate in sports.

● Section 2 – Physical Examination
A. A preparticipation physical fitness form attesting to current physical fitness to participate

in sports as determined by a licensed physician, Physician’s Assistant (PA) or Advanced
Practice Nurse Prescriber (APNP) no less than every other school year with April 1 the
earliest date of examination. School policy determines when an athlete may return to
competition following an injury, except where rule book or WIAA tournament policies
apply.

B. Physical examination taken April 1 and thereafter is valid for the following two school
years; physical examination taken before April 1 is valid only for remainder of that
school year and following school year.  Note: It is recommended that a student also have
dental fitness attested by a licensed dentist.

● Section 3 – Code of Conduct
A. A school shall have a code of conduct for its athletes, and it is strongly recommended that

the code
1. designate the period of time involved in a suspension in advance of the school

year and
2. be developed with the involvement of students, coaches, and administration and

adopted by the Board of Education or recognized governing body.
B. The WIAA is against the use of anabolic-androgenic steroids and other performance

enhancing substances (PES). Member schools shall devote time each year to positive
programs which highlight prevention and education of the risks, benefits and adverse
effects of PES. Coaches, teachers, sports medicine staff and school administrators who
ignore or encourage the use of PES, provide and/or sell PES to athletes (including
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indirect distribution through a third party) shall be subject to their own school’s
provisions regarding discipline.

C. A student is required to follow the school's code of conduct on a year-round (12 month)
basis.

This rule is subject to and superseded by the requirements and limitations imposed on the school by
Department of Education regulations promulgated under Title IX relating to how schools must respond
to allegations of sexual harassment consistent with Part 106 of Title 34 of the Code of Federal
Regulations.

1. In-season violations of the school code will result in immediate suspension of the
student from interscholastic competition for no less than one day of competition
(but not less than one complete game or meet) for acts involving (a) possession
and/or use of alcohol, (b) possession and/or use of tobacco, including chewing
tobacco and/or (c) use, possession, buying, or selling of controlled substances,
street drugs and performance enhancing substances (PES).

Note 1: When the suspension results in a fraction of a game, the number shall be rounded up to the next
whole number of games (i.e. 2.1 or 2.8 games equals 3 games).
Note 2: This is a minimum penalty and may not be reduced by any other provision of the school code.
Note 3: Any portion of the suspension not completed during the current season will carry over to the
next sport or sport season.
Note 4: Victims of sexual assault and bystanders who report a sexual assault, request emergency
assistance, cooperate with and assist law enforcement, and stay on the scene or who encounter law
enforcement at a medical facility at which the victim is being treated cannot be issued a code of conduct
violation. The victim or bystanders must meet the State Amnesty Law Requirements. The victim may not
falsely claim amnesty knowing that the situation that he or she reports does not exist.

A. The member school will determine minimum penalties for violation of any other
provisions of its code of conduct, including all out of-season offenses.

B. The member school will determine minimum penalties for any other unacceptable
conduct contrary to the ideals, principles, and standards of the school and this
Association, including but not limited to criminal behavior.

C. Any student charged and/or convicted of a felony shall, upon the filing of felony charges,
become ineligible for all further participation until the student has paid his/her debt to
society and the courts consider the sentence served (including probation, community
service, etc.). Note: Except for conduct violations under paragraph (4) felony charges, the
school must provide an opportunity for the student to be heard prior to any penalty being
enforced. If a student appeals a suspension, according to the school's appeal procedure,
the student is ineligible during the appeal process.

1. The minimum penalty for acts outlined above in Section 3-C (1 through 3) which
results in a student being suspended for any portion of WIAA tournament
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competitions, is immediate disqualification of the student for the remainder of the
total tournament series in that sport.

d. Athletes who are ineligible during the WIAA Tournament (for any reason) may not
appear in uniform, may not participate in warm-ups, and may not participate in the
awards ceremony at the WIAA Tournament.  Exception: An injured athlete will be
allowed to participate in the awards ceremony provided he/she is included in the roster
allotment for that game.

e. A student who transfers from any school, whether or not a member school, with a status
of ineligibility for disciplinary reasons and/or as a result of another State Association
regulation or sanction retains such status at his/her new school for the same period as
decreed by the former school.

● Section 4 – Flagrant or Unsportsmanlike Conduct and/or Assault on an Official
A. A student, disqualified from a contest for flagrant or unsportsmanlike conduct, is

suspended from interscholastic competition for no less than the next competitive event
(but not less than one complete game or meet) at the same level of competition as the
disqualification. Note: The penalty shall be served in the sport in which the offense
occurred. If that sport season is completed, then it shall be served in the next sport or
sport season.

B. Any player who, in the judgment of the official, intentionally spits on, strikes, slaps,
kicks, pushes or aggressively physically contacts an official at any time shall be
immediately ineligible for competition a minimum of 90 calendar days from the date of
the confrontation. In addition, the player is ineligible to compete for the first 25% of the
next season in that same sport.
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